
Week 4- Monday 

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: Recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                  
IALT: blend and segment the ai sound. Watch the lesson on YouTube                                                         
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website  

Wake & Shake Joe Wicks   daily workout. 

Literacy IALT: retell a story .  See the literacy planning grid.  

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT:  Describe and name 3D shapes. Watch the magic shape video  by clicking on this link.  
 
Can you find these items in your house? What shape are they ? 

Quiet time Learn about mindfulness and how it can help us. 

Hand-Writing IALT: Correctly form the letter p 
Watch and join in with the hand strengthening  exercise Dough Disco on YouTube,                                    
Practice writing the  letter  ‘p’ using the formation ditty: “down the pirates plait and                              
around his face.” 

Topic IALT:  draw a picture of what I want to be when I grow up.  
 
1. Draw your picture  
2. Write about it …… I want to be a ……………………... 
 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/ peo-
ple etc. 

Reading We will upload three books to tapestry a week , please read at  least one of the books uploaded  

Weekly Planning Grid 

Dear Parents,  

You will notice that our phonics planning has changed from this week.  Green Ridge Primary who are part of the Reach 2 

cluster have been busy producing Phonics videos.  Every day there is a link to a sound.  We will move through phase 

three and into phase four over the coming weeks.  Please click on the link to watch the lesson and write your words and 

sentence in your book. 

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-yOc-oCtZc&list=PLlwCBMzZhh4FwywOqbVU1gmphk1ujh9-5&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMHVEFWNLMcC:/Users/User/Documents/Autodesk%20Application%20Manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzKryaN44ssC:/Users/User/Documents/Autodesk%20Application%20Manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BOLR3pQt8zg


Week 4– Tuesday 

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: Recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                  
IALT: blend and segment the ‘ee’ sound. Watch the lesson on YouTube                                                         
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website  

Wake & Shake Pirate Just Dance   

Literacy IALT: Write a list of what a baby needs to grow. See Literacy planning sheet. 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT:  count on .  Watch the video for more guidance . 
You will need a bucket and some socks for this activity.  Start by  throwing five socks into the bucket and 
then throw to more in  counting on from  five. How  many socks do you have altogether .  How could you 
record this ? 
                                                                                                                        +    
 
 
You could  also use a number line to support counting on.  
 
 

Quiet time Follow this Zen Den, read a book, complete a  puzzle or listen to some calming music 

Hand-Writing IALT: Correctly form the letter q 
Watch and join in with the hand strengthening  exercise Dough Disco on YouTube,                                    
Practice writing the  letter  ‘q’ using the formation ditty: “Round her head, up past                                       
her earring, down her hair, and flick.” 

 
 
  

Topic IALT:  Make a paper sunflower.  Watch the tapestry video for support. 
 
 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/ peo-
ple etc. 

Reading We will upload three books to tapestry a week , please read at  least one of the books uploaded  

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zJLCkkAOmDc&list=PLlwCBMzZhh4FwywOqbVU1gmphk1ujh9-5&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfdmnaM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dR22hbln6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKSkAtFUjo0&t=243s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJJTwglsftk


Week 4– Wednesday 

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: Recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                  
IALT: blend and segment the ’igh’ sound. Watch the lesson on YouTube                                                         
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website  

Wake & Shake Five a Day fitness for kids. 

Literacy IALT: Write a list of things that change as we grow.   See Literacy Planning Sheet. 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT:  subsidise  
Watch the video to support this lesson.  Subsidising is when we know what a number is from it’s pattern a 
classic example of this is a dice.  We don’t need to count the spots we just know what they are.   If you 
have a dice you could  play a game where you throw it and have to say the number with out counting.   A 
way round this if you don’t have a dice is to use dominos or make your own dominos.  You could then 
record who gets the most right answers .  How could you do that?  See if you can solve the problem. 
 
 
  

Quiet time Learn about square breathing , read a book, complete a puzzle or listen to some music. 

Hand-Writing IALT: Correctly form the letter r 
Watch and join in with the hand strengthening  exercise Dough Disco on YouTube,                                    
Practice writing the  letter  ‘r’ using the formation ditty: “down the robots back                                           
and curl over his arm” 

 
 
  

Topic IALT:  draw the human life-cycle  
 
Draw out the different stages of the human life.  

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/ peo-
ple etc. 

Reading We will upload three books to tapestry a week , please read at  least one of the books uploaded  

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EYTd-dJl10&list=PLlwCBMzZhh4FwywOqbVU1gmphk1ujh9-5&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLMGJ9S0seEC:/Users/User/Documents/Autodesk%20Application%20Manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKuYfLM0yDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFdZXwE6fREC:/Users/User/Documents/Autodesk%20Application%20Manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKOzhFYns7s


Week 4–Thursday 

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: Recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                  
IALT: blend and segment the ‘oa’ sound. Watch the lesson on YouTube                                                         
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website  

Wake & Shake Lazy Town wake and shake. 

Literacy IALT: describe how Titch was feeling. 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT:  talk about capacity.  Collect empty containers ( cups, pans, bowls, bottles)                                                       
and play in a washing up bowl or sink with them, watch the video to support.                                                                    
Talk about the containers :                                                                                                                          
 
Which container holds the most?                                                        
How do you know?   
Which one holds the least?  
Order  your containers.      
What else could we put in our containers?  
 
  

Quiet time Learn about being present , read a book, complete a puzzle or listen to some calm music. 

Hand-Writing IALT: Correctly form the letter s 
Watch and join in with the hand strengthening  exercise Dough Disco on YouTube,                                    
Practice writing the  letter  ‘s’ using the formation ditty: “slitter down the snake” 

 

  

  
  

Topic IALT: Make up moves to  a song.  
Learn the actions and words to the growing song. 
 
Create instruments from household objects  to  join ] 
In with the music.  For example a wooden spoon and a  
pot could make a drum. 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/ peo-
ple etc. 

Reading We will upload three books to tapestry a week , please read at  least one of the books uploaded  

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eECx9BARPH0&list=PLlwCBMzZhh4FwywOqbVU1gmphk1ujh9-5&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eD7zbsGjFo4C:/Users/User/Documents/Autodesk%20Application%20Manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxnEuj1c0sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmWYD6aHLhgC:/Users/User/Documents/Autodesk%20Application%20Manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zsCqc6YfIhM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GUjHkujFlcA


Week 4– Friday  

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: Recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                  
IALT: blend and segment the ‘oo’ sound. Watch the lesson on YouTube                                                         
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website  

Wake & Shake Trolls  Go Noodle work out  

Literacy IALT:  design a birthday card .  See literacy planning sheet. 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT: order numbers  
 
Make a missing number resource: 
 
You will need some paper and 10-20 pegs.  
 
Write the numbers 1-10 /20  on your pegs.  Then make                                                                                        
number lines with missing numbers .  The aim of the game                                                                                                     
is to work out wheat the missing number is and peg it on                                                                                                               
the number line.  

Quiet time Learn about thoughts , read a book, complete a puzzle or listen to  some quite music. 

Hand-Writing IALT: Correctly form the letter t 
Watch and join in with the hand strengthening  exercise Dough Disco on YouTube,                                    
Practice writing the  letter  ‘t’ using the formation ditty: “down the tower across                                                           
the tower.” 

 

  

  
  

Topic IALT: Make a family handprint collage. 
 
1. Draw around the hand of everyone in your house and cut the                                                                                
hands.   
2. Stick the hands down in order of size starting with the  
largest.   
3. Write your families names on the thumbs.  

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/ people 
etc. 

Reading We will upload three books to tapestry a week , please read at  least one of the books uploaded  

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Y3MI0mjBYk&list=PLlwCBMzZhh4FwywOqbVU1gmphk1ujh9-5&index=10&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFkC:/Users/User/Documents/Autodesk%20Application%20Manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YxD2tsvCWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHm5DzlU9asr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_Qb2iQtiMI

